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(Through April 24, 1974)
College Union Special: Steve Merriman-Pianist,
Music Room, 12:30 P.M.---- ---------- February 20
TKE: Blood Donor Recruitment, College Union Lobby,
9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.---------- February 20
Poetry Workshop: College Union 301, 7 - 10:30 P.M.------------------ February 20
Alpha Sigma Lambda: Settlement Music School Madrigals,
Theater, 8:00 P.M.-------------------- February 20
USA: Masque Workshop, Olney 100, 8:30 P.M.------------------- -------February 20
Men's Basketball: vs. Villanova, 8:00 P.M., Palestra ----------------  February 20
Women's Swimming: vs. Bryn Mawr College, 4:00 P.M., LSC Kirk: Pool--- February 20
TKE: Blood Donor Recruitment, College Union Lobby,
9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.------------- February 21
New Cinema Film: "Lolita", Theater, 12:30 & 6:00 P.M. --------------  February 21
Poetry Workshop: College Union 301, 7 - 10:30 P.M. --- -------------- February 21
USA: Masque Workshop, Olney 100 , 8:30 P.M.------------------------ February 21
Women's Basketball: vs. Beaver College, 5:00 P.M., LSC Court B ----  February 21
TKE: Blood Donor Recruitment, College Union Lobby,
9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.--------- February 22
ROTC: Military Ball, Officers Club, Phila. Naval Base -------------  February 22
Feature Film: "Woodstock," Theater, 6:00 & 9:15 P.M.--------------- February 22
Feature Film: "Woodstock", Theater, 6:00 & 9:15 P.M.-----   February 23
CUC: 50's Dance, Tony & T-Birds, Ballroom--------------------------February 23
Men's Basketball: vs. Rutgers, Madison Square Garden --------------  February 23
Men's Swimming: vs. Drexel, 2:00 P.M., LSC Kirk Pool----------   February 23
TKE: Blood Drive, Ballroom-----------------------------------------February 25
Faculty Senate: Open Session, College Union 301, 12:30 P.M. -------  February 25
Concert & Lecture & CUC: Film-"Here Are Ladies",
Theater, 12:30 & 6:30 P.M.------------ February 25
New Cinema Film: "Dr. Strangelove", Theater, 12 30 & 6:00 P.M. ----  February 26
Women's Swimming: vs. Lehigh University, 7:00 P.M., Away ----------  February 26
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Poetry Workshop: College Union 301, 7:00 - 10:30 P.M. ---------------  February 27
College Union Special: Shakespeare-Manning Street Theater -----------  February 27
Poetry Workshop: College Union 301, 7:00 - 10:30 P.M. ---------------  February 28
Men’s Swimming: MAC’S at West Chester State College -----------------  February 28
Women's Basketball: vs. University of Pennsylvania,
4:00 P.M., LSC Court B ---------------------- February 28
Dorms Close, 6:00 P.M. ---------------------------------------------- March 1
Men's Basketball: MAC'S ---------------------------------------------  March 1
Men's Swimming: MAC'S at West Chester State College -----------------  March 1
Men's Basketball: MAC'S ---------------------------------------------  March 2
Men's Swimming: MAC'S at West Chester State College------------------March 2
Day & Evening Division: Mid-semester holiday -------------------------  March 4
Day & Evening Division: Mid-semester holiday -------------------------  March 5
Day & Evening Division: Mid-semester holiday -------------------------  March 6
Day & Evening Division: Mid-semester holiday -------------------------  March 7
Day & Evening Division: Mid-semester holiday -------------------------  March 8
Dorms open, 3:00 P.M. ----------------------------------------------- March 10
Classes resume, 8:30 A.M. --------------------------------------------March 11
Last day for withdrawl from courses--------------------------------- March 13
Concert & Lecture: Jessica Savitch-" W o m e n  the Media",
Olney 100, 1:30 P.M.------------------- March 13
Evening Division Marketing Association: Meeting --------------------  March 14
SAM: Speaker Meeting, College Union, 10:00 P.M. --------------------  March 14
Feature Film: Super Comedy Nite, Theater, continuous from 6:00 P.M. - March 15
Feature Film: Super Comedy Nite, Theater, continuous from 6:00 P.M. - March 16
Faculty Senate: Open Session, College Union 301, 12:30 P.M. --------  March 18
Concert & Lecture: Jerry Mangione-"Growing Up Sicilian",
Olney 100, 1:30 P.M.------------ March 18
CALENDAR OF EVENTS(CONTINUED)
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Lindback Series: Theodore Mecke, Vice President of the Public
Relations Group, Ford Motor Company--- -------------March 20
Evening Division Accounting Association: Speaker-
"Economy & Credit", College Union, 10:00 P.M.------- March 20
Cross Keys: Election of Officers, College Union 301, 7:30 P.M. ------- March 21
Evening Division Student Congress: Election of Officers — ----- - ---—  March 22
Evening Division Student Congress: Election of Officers ------ — ----March 23
CUC: Mini-Concert, Club Room----- ---------------------- --------- —  March 23
Men’s Crew: vs. Washington College, Schuylkill River---- ----— ------ March 23
Concert & Lecture: James Thomas Flenner-"The True George Washington",
Olney 100, 12:30 P.M.------------- March 25
Evening Division Student Congress: Election of Officers — -- — — —  March 26
Ring Sales: College Union Lobby, 9:00 A.M. - 7:30 P.M. — — -----  March 27
Evening Division Student Congress: Election of Officers — -- — ------ March 27
Men’s Golf: vs. Temple/Drexel, 2:00 P.M., Philmont Country Club — — - March 27
Pennsylvania Collegiate Press Association Convention, Campus — — ---  March 28
Evening Division Student Congress: Election of Officers --------    March 28
Pennsylvania Collegiate Press Association Convention, Campus---- — —  March 29
Cross Keys: Dinner-Dance, Off Campus-------------- — ----------------March 30
Men's Baseball: vs. Drexel, 12:00 noon, Doubleheader, Away -----     March 30
Men's Baseball: vs. Villanova, 1:30 P.M., LSC Field — — — — --— -— - March 31
Day Division: Senior Photos-Class of '75, College Union 308 & 310,
9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.---------- April 1
CALENDAR OF EVENTS(CONTINUED)
Evening Division Student Congress: Reception for new Officers,
Hayman Hall, 10:00 P.M.---- -------------- April 1
Day Division: Senior Photos-Class of '75, College Union 308 & 310,
9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.---------------April 2
Men's Baseball: vs. St. Joseph's, 3:30 P.M., Away--- — --------- -—  April 2
Men's Tennis: vs. Philadelphia Textile, 2:00 P.M., Away--- — ------- April 2
Women's Softball: vs. Eastern College, Home -------— — ----- -----April 2
Women's Tennis: vs. Immaculata College, A w a y ---- — —  --- ---- — ----- —  April 2
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Day Division: Senior Photos-Class of '75, College Union 308 & 310
9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. ----------------- April 3
Concert & Lecture: President's Forum, Olney 100, 1:30 P.M. ---------  April 3
Evening Division: President's Forum, College Union 307 --------------  April 3
Men's Baseball: vs. St. Joseph's, 3:30 P.M., LSC Field----------------April 3
Day Division: Senior Photos-Class of '75, College Union 308 & 310
9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.----------------April 4
New Cinema Film: "Softskin", Theater, 12:30 & 6:00 P.M. -------------  April 4
Evening Division: President's Forum, College Union 307 --------------  April 4
Men's Golf: vs. Albright/Haverford, 1:30 P.M., Philmont Country Club - April 4
Women's Softball: vs. Widener College, Away -------------------------  April 4
Day Division: Senior Photos-Class of '75, College Union 308 & 310,
9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.-------------April 5
Men's Baseball: vs. Franklin & Marshall, 3:00 P.M., Away — -— -------  April 5
Men's Golf: vs. American, 1:00 P.M., Away---------------------------  April 5
Gamma Sigma Sigma: Blue & Gold Charity Ball, Ballroom ---------------  April 6
Men's Tennis: vs. Widener, 2:00 P.M., at Widener----------------------April 6
Men's Track: vs. Penn/St. Joseph's, Franklin Field ------------------  April 6
Men's Baseball: vs. West Chester, 1:00 P.M., Doubleheader, LSC Field - April 7
Men's Tennis: vs. St. Joseph's, 1:00 P.M., Away-----------------------April 7
Lindback Series: Charles Simpson, Chairman,
Governor's Task Force on Energy----------- April 8
New Cinema Film: "The Discreet Charms of the Bourgeoisie",
12:30 & 6:00 P.M. ---------------- April 9
Men's Tennis: vs. Ursinus, 2:30 P.M., Away-------------------------- April 9
Men's Track: vs. St. Joseph's/Drexel, LSC Field --------------------  April 9
Women's Softball: vs. Villanova, Home ------------------------------  April 9
College Union Special: Jessie Graves-Blues Music, Theater, 1:30 P.M. -April 10
Men's Baseball: vs. Widener, 3:30 P.M., LSC Field ------------------  April 10
CALENDAR OF EVENTS(CONTINUED)
Women's Tennis: vs. Widener College, Home --------------------------  April 10
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April 11Day & Evening Division: Easter Holiday begins, 10:15 P.M.
Dorms Close, 6:00 P.M.--------------      April 11
Men's Baseball: vs. Rider, 3:30 P.M., LSC Field ---------------------  April 11
Men's Tennis: vs. Rider, 3:00 P.M., Home------------   April 11
Deadline for final faculty bulletin ---------------------------------  April 12
Men's Golf: vs. Rider/St. Joseph's, 2:00 P.M., Away --------    April 12
Men's Baseball: vs. University of Delaware, 1:00 P.M., Away --    April 13
Men's Crew: vs. University of Massachusetts, Away------------- -— -—  April 13
Men's Tennis: vs. Drexel, 11:00 A.M., Away--------------------------- April 13
Day & Evening Division: Easter Holiday ------------------------------  April 14
Dorms Open, 3:00 P.M. ------------------------------ - ----------------April 15
Men's Baseball: vs. Niagara, 3:30 P.M., LSC Field-------------------- April 15
Men's Tennis: vs. Haverford, Away------------------------------------ April 15
Classes Resume, 8:30 A.M.-------------------------------------------- April 16
College Union Special: Sunshine-Low Energy Rock, Ballroom, 12:30 P.M. -April 16
Men's Golf: vs. Ursinus/Widener, 1:15 P.M., Philmont Country Club ---  April 16
Men's Track: vs. American/West Chester State, 3:00 P.M., Away --------  April 16
Women's Softball: vs. Temple University, Home -----------------------  April 16
Concert & Lecture: La Salle Singers in Concert, Theater, 1:30 P.M. ---- April 17
Men's Baseball: vs. Temple, 3:00 P.M., LSC Field--------------------- April 17
Men's Golf: vs. West Chester State, 1:30 P.M., A w a y ------------------ April 17
Men’s Tennis: vs. Temple, 2:30 P.M., Away---------------------------- April 17
Women's Tennis: vs. St. Joseph's College, Away ----------------------  April 17
Men's Baseball: vs. Temple, 3:00 P.M., LSC Field--------------------- April 18
Women's Softball: vs. University of Pennsylvania, Away --------------  April 18
CALENDAR OF EVENTS(CONTINUED)
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CUC: Mini-Concert, Club Room----------------------------------------- April 19
Evening Division Accounting Association: Awards Dinner & Dance-- ---- April 19
SAM: Installation of Officers & Awards Dinner, Off Campus -----------  April 19
Women's Tennis: vs. Ursinus College, Away ---------------------------  April 19
Chymian Society: Intercollegiate Student Chemist Conference, Theater - April 20
La Salle Singers: Spring Concert, Theater ---------------------------  April 20
Men's Baseball: vs. Hofstra, 1:00 P.M., Away, Doubleheader ----------  April 20
Men's Crew: vs. New York State University of Maritime College,
Schuylkill River ----------  April 20
Men's Tennis: vs. West Chester State, 2:00 P.M., Away---------------- April 20
Men's Track: vs. Temple, 10:30 A.M., Away---------------------------- April 20
Ph. T. Ceremony: Chapel/Union Ballroom, 7:00 P.M. -------------------- April 21
Men's Baseball: vs. Philadelphia Textile, 1:30 P.M., LSC Field ------  April 21
Faculty Senate: Open Session, College Union 301, 12:30 P.M. ---------  April 22
College Union Special Program: "Retake"-photos & films, College Union -April 22
Men's Tennis: vs. Albright, 3:00 P.M., Home-------------------------- April 22
Ring Sales: College Union Lobby, 9:00 A.M. - 7:30 P.M. --------------- April 23
New Cinema Film: The Best of Genesis Films, Theater, 12:30 & 6:00 P.M.-April 23
College Union Special Program: "Retake"-photos & films, College Union -April 23
Men's Baseball: vs. University of Pennsylvania, 3:30 P.M., LSC Field - April 23
Men's Golf: vs. Philadelphia Textile, Away --------------------------  April 23
Women's Softball: vs. Bucks County Community College, Home ----------  April 23
College Union Special Program: "Retake"-photos & films, College Union -April 24




Prints by James T. Lang, College Union ---------------------  February 4-20
Literary Illustrations, LSC Gallery ------------------------  February 18-21
Exhibit by Lynn Chapman, LSC Gallery--------------- February 25 - March 7
Opening February 24, 2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Various Media by Philadelphia Federation of Women's
Club, College Union ---------------------------------  March 3-29
Etchings by Helen Frank, College Union ----------------------  March 5-22
Exhibit by Patricia Kiputti, LSC Gallery ----------------  March 11-21
Opening March 10, 2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Religious Themes in Art from the LSC collection,
LSC Gallery---------------- March 25-28
Exhibit by James T. Lang, LSC Gallery----------------------- April 1-19
Opening March 31, 2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Paintings by Lorraine Alexander, College Union -------------  April 1-26
California National Water Color Society, College Union -------  April 5-22
Exhibit by LSC students, LSC Gallery---------------- April 22 - May 1
CALENDAR OF EVENTS(CONTINUED)
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An article which can be found at the end of this Faculty Bulletin was reprinted 
at the suggestion of Brother Emery Mollenhauer, F.S.C., Ph.D., Vice President, 
Academic Affairs.
An informal reception for academic administrators, faculty and spouses will be 
held from 7:30 to 10:00 P.M. Saturday, March 2 in the Union ballroom.
******************************
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT, PUBLIC AFFAIRS
LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION
The following amendments were made to Senate Bill 1232 during the week of 
February 4-8:
1. The appropriation was increased from $2,000,000 to $3,100,000;
2. The formula for reimbursement which will use 1973-74 as the base year 
is as follows:
SECURITY COSTS REIMBURSEMENT PERCENTAGE
less than $100,000 80%
$100,000 to $200,000 60%
more than $200,000 50%
3. Should the funds appropriated for the purposes of this act be 
inadequate to pay the total reimbursement provided in section 2,
the Secretary of Education shall make reimbursement to each educational 
institution in an equal amount except that no educational institution 
shall receive more than one hundred per cent of the amount provided 
by section 2.
If you reside in Pennsylvania legislative district 180, 198, or 202, your 
district will be without a state representative until after the May Primary 
election.
William J. Lederer, David N. Savitt, and Eugene Gelfand vacated the above 
mentioned seats upon their appointment as Judges in January.
*****************************
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT, STUDENT AFFAIRS
Student Affairs directors are currently assisting Dr. Phyllis A. Montgomery 
and Dr. Charles H. Schrader in designing a research project to study the carry-over 
effects of specific college experiences to later life. The project will be 
coordinated with the college self-study, which is being done in preparation for the 
Middle States visit. Faculty, staff, and students will be asked to critique the 
project before the final design is approved.




To date 117 replies to the questionnaire about committee assignments and 
preferences have been received by the Committee on Committees. Those who have not 
yet returned the questionnaire are asked to do so. If anyone did not receive one 
(due to some "sinister force"), please contact Dennis J. McCarthy, Box 413 or 
Ext. 571.
* ** * * ** * ** * ** * * ** * * * * ** *
MARKETING DEPARTMENT
RESEARCH PROJECT ON THE MUSTANG II
A research project relative to the introduction of the Mustang II will be 
conducted by the Marketing Department during the Spring semester. The project is 
sponsored by the Ford Marketing Corp., Pennsauken, New Jersey.
THEATRE LA SALLE/MASQUE
THREE NEW PRODUCTIONS FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER
Theatre La Salle in cooperation with the Masque will present Gershwin’s musical 
Oh, Kay! as their major production for the spring semester. The show is a classic 
for the period it was written— prohibition, bootleggers, revenue officers, and 
gangster’s molls— all with the brilliant Gershwin score. The direction will be under 
Dan Rodden, chairman of the Speech and Drama Program. Musical staging will be handler 
by Bob Wilson, choreographer for the La Salle Music Theatre and the Mask and Wig 
Club of the University of Pennsylvania. This production, which will portray some 
new La Salle talent, will also enjoy an extended run: March 21, 22, 23, 24, and 
March 27 through 31. Curtain time will be 8:30, except for a 7:00 showtime on Sundays
The Masque of La Salle will be offering two workshop productions this semester, 
the first of which will be U.S.A. This an adaption of the classic trilogy of the same 
title by Paul Shyre and the original author , John Dos Passos. This production is 
unique in that it will be the first venture by the Masque into the realm of multi­
media. The production will utilize approximately 400 slides of the period, along 
with sound and film. This collage of American life from 1900 to 1930 will be presente 
in Olney 100, at 8:30 P.M., February 18, 19, 20, and 21. The production is being 
directed by Jerry Hathaway, and designed by Ed Johnson— both sophomores. Admission 
is 50 cents.
The second workshop production will be A Man For All Seasons, which will be 
presented April 16, 17, and 18. Admission is 50 cents.
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PUBLISHED, MET, SPOKE, ETC.
BAKER, Dr. John W., associate professor, mathematics, presented a paper,
"A Continuation Theorem for a Damped and Forced Nonlinear Differential 
Equation” to the American Mathematical Society in Atlanta, Ga. on 
November 17, 1973.
BROOKS, Dr. Victor D., associate professor, psychology, spoke on "The 
American College Student Chooses an Occupation" at a seminar at the 
University of Puerto Rico on January 10. Dr. Brooks also read a 
paper on "The Impact of Status on the American Worker" at a seminar 
in Washington, D.C. on January 18.
CARROLL, Dr. Jerome, lecturer, sociology, was elected president of the 
Division of Community Psychology of the Pennsylvania Psychology 
Association. He had previously served as the acting president of 
this new division of P.P.A.
Dr. Carroll delivered a paper on Eaglevillefs drug abuse 
surveillance system at the 24th Annual Meeting of the Alcohol and 
Drug Problems Association of North America held September 1973 in 
Minnesota. He is also the Director of Psychological Services at 
Eagleville Hospital and Rehabilitation Center.
CONNORS, Michael, lecturer, history, reviewed J. P. Cole’s "Geography of 
World Affairs"(Penguin Books, 1972) in the Social Justice Review, 
November 1973.
KERLIN, Dr. Michael J., associate professor, philosophy, has had a review 
of Paul van Buren’s The Edges of Language published in The Thomist, 
July 1973.
LYONS, Robert S., Jr., director of the News Bureau, will discuss "The 
University Magazine: Mouthpiece of Interpreter," at a panel discussion 
sponsored by the American College Public Relations Association at 
the William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, on March 14.
MC CARTHY, Dr. Thomas N., Vice President of Student Affairs, has been elected 
President of the Pennsylvania Personnel and Guidance Association. 
PPGA is a professional organization for personnel administrators and 
counselors employed at all educational levels in Commonwealth 
schools and for similar people in government agencies and private 
industry.
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PUBLISHED, MET, SPOKE, ETC. (CONTINUED)
MC CLOSKEY,
STOW,
John L., Vice President of Public Affairs, has been appointed to a 
Panel of Judges for the 1974 national competition among member 
institutions of the American College Public Relations Association. 
The panel of judges will be comprised on ACPRA members and experts 
from the public relations, advertising, and media fields. Case 
studies in program management, financial support, and public 
relations projects are submitted by member institutions, evaluated 
by the judges in April, with presentation of the awards at the 
national convention in mid-summer.
Dr. George B. Jr., instructor, history, has had a paper entitled 
"Thomas Walsingham, John Malvern,and the Vita Ricardi, 1377-1381:
A Reassessment," accepted for presentation at the Annual Conference 
on Medieval Studies at Western Michigan University to be held 
continguous with the Annual Meeting of the Mediaeval Academy of 
America, May 8-11, 1974.
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The following article is reprinted at the suggestion of Brother Emery 
Mollenhauer, F.S.C., Ph.D., Vice President, Academic Affairs:
NEW THREATS TO ACADEMIC FREEDOM
BY John H. Bunzel
(This paper is based on remarks made at the presentation of the Academic 
Freedom Award to Sidney Hook by the University Centers for Rational 
Alternatives at Rockefeller University on September 21, 1973. Dr. Bunzel 
is President of San Jose State University in California.)
Both the time and the need are at hand for the higher education community to 
review its concerns and experiences with academic freedom, but not in the terms that 
are traditionally employed. I do not mean to suggest that any of the well-establish 
and hard-fought meanings of academic freedom having to do with the right of 
professionally qualified persons to think, write, speak and inquire without inter­
ference are out of fashion or that they have been transvalued in any appreciable 
way. Far from it. I simply mean that we need to turn our attention to some of the 
more novel challenges to academic freedom that have arisen since the last most 
conspicuous university crisis.
Some of these new challenges are not yet mature enough to be readily recogniz­
able. They are perhaps a bit like Yeats' rough beast slouching toward academia 
waiting to be born. And like the rough beast drooling over little Red Riding Hood, 
they often present themselves as benedictions. It is to these maledictions, all too 
often dressed in sheeps' clothing, that I wish to turn in a moment.
I want to make my perspective more explicit by asserting what I think each of us 
would concede-that we were not prepared for the campus insurrections of the 1960's. 
The academic crisis that began with the Free Speech movement in 1964 made all of us 
aware, much too late, of the grave threat to academic freedom that came from within 
the university itself, not from the administration or the trustees of universities 
but rather from faculty and students. Like the guns of Singapore in the 1930's 
cemented to guard against an external enemy approaching from the sea, the gaze of 
academics concerned with the defense of academic freedom had for decades been 
fastened on off-campus political pressures. Prior to the 1960's, academic freedom 
issues typically involved attempts to fight the persecution of individual faculty 
who held unpopular views, which meant, of course, "radical" views. Classic state­
ments such as the American Association of University Professors 1940 pronouncement 
on academic freedom and tenure reveal no special awareness of the kinds of threats 
to academic freedom that were to emerge in the 1960's from radical and radicalized 
faculty and students. As we learned to our despair and sorrow, these massive 
assaults from within the walls of the academy at their worst involved not only 
terrorism and violence, but also explicit attempts by faculty and student groups to 
legitimate terrorism, to promise amnesty a priori for violations of established civ: 
and academic norms, and to launch other such frontal attacks on academic freedom and 
fundamental human rights. Many of the books about those depressing times that have 
begun to crowd our shelves convey the totalist, messianic and tumultous character 
of this period.
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NEW THREATS TO ACADEMIC FREEDOM(CONTINUED)
When we think about the causes of the rebellion against the university, we were 
never in doubt about the culpability of the tormenting frustration centering around 
Vietnam that ravaged our national life. But even grossly comparative cross-national 
views of the world-wide student revolts suggest that Vietnam was not the lone or key 
variable. It is clear that the draft maddened many students and caught the 
universities up in what some students regarded as a nexus of complicity since 
maintenance of good academic standing was required in order to be exempted. Nor can 
one discount the presence on the campus of large numbers of young faculty and new 
students, both added often hastily and frequently in inordinate numbers in a 
dramatically expanding academic market and neither socialized to accept the inter­
nalization of the standardized academic norms. Many students were reluctantly 
pushed into the academic arena by the post-industrial pressures that seemingly made 
it essential to possess a college degree. Their confrontation with a universe of 
discourse they would not or could not understand and with academic expectations they 
could not fulfill helped to create that endless howling for relevance and self­
determination, two shibboleths it will take a long time to demythologize.
There are also the theories of rebellion that invoke alienation(some quite 
elegant in their formulation, as in the writings of the socialist humanists inspired 
by the young Marx, but many of a grubbier variety that look to Vance Packard or the 
two Reichs, Wilhelm or Charles), the theories of inter-generational conflict, or the 
theories of the student as nigger. Of theories there are no end. But there are also 
the concrete facts of the 1960's, including a dramatic increase in race consciousness 
sometimes intermingled with third-worldism, the rise of an increasingly aggressive 
and frequently conflicted civil rights movement, and a drug culture hostile to 
discipline and constraints of any sort. And how shall we classify the well-known 
liberal guilt syndrome stemming from alleged complicity in an imperfect world, a 
syndrome expressive of powerful anxieties and overwhelming self-abnegation that is 
presumed to provide an explanation for the eager capitulation of the powerful to their 
own severest and even brutal critics? Is that a theory or a fact? It is, of course, 
a bit of both.
Most of us are persuaded, I think, that the experiences of the middle and late 
sixties have left their mark in an indelible way. It is not merely a question of a 
bruise or two. We will just never be the same. While the principles and values of 
those of us committed to the defense of academic freedom have remained constant, the 
university and its cultural climate have not. One of the most astute recent students 
of these concerns goes so far as to call his book The Fall of the American University. 
Another recent writer has called his book The Leaning Ivory Tower. My sense of the 
matter is that the present tilt of our tower is dangerous indeed. Furthermore, I 
encounter almost every day much mischievous advice about how best to set it right.
Some of that advice is the usual dreary stuff and comes from false counselors, those 
whom Dante quite properly placed way down towards the bottom of the Abyss in the 
8th level of the 8th circle. Those we have always with us. They are interesting to 
students of malice, fraud and abnormal psychology and one day someone should construct 
a typology of such practitioners of malevolence.
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NEW THREATS TO ACADEMIC FREEDOM(CONTINUED)
But there is also the bad advice offered by those who cannot perceive the 
present situation for what it is. In some cases this comes from a sort of Warren 
Hardingism: because the gross threats to the stability and integrity of the 
university have receded, such people suppose that we are back to the normal conduct 
of business, except under tighter budgets. Some go further and say that what we have 
been through was good for us("We needed some shaking up." "The kids were right."
"Our preoccupation with irrelevant scholarship destroyed our credibility." "We 
fiddled while napalm burned." Etc.) They believe we now need to consolidate our 
gains. In practice, their advice often has the consequence of urging the university 
to embrace a number of values that are inimical to its nature.
I suspect that one reason why so many people seem to have difficulty perceiving 
what is harmful to the university is their inability or unwillingness to see how 
maledictions are currently disguised as benedictions. These maledictions constitute 
the new threats to academic freedom.
1. THE REVIVAL OF COMMUNALISM DISGUISED AS PLURALISM. At their worst, many 
ethnic studies and affirmative action programs have encouraged the growth of 
an infatuation with ethnicity that is socially divisive, frequently bewilder­
ing in its actual demands on institutions, and harmful to the commitment of 
the university to the principle of reward based on individual merit. We
are witnessing in our day a powerful and necessary upsurge in the movement 
for social justice for which many of us have fought for decades and towards 
which the country has struggled for over 200 years. We are also simultaneously 
witnessing a rebirth of communal ties of all sorts, much of it sound and 
affirmative in character but some of it, unhappily, expressing a harmful 
factionalist spirit. The movement within the academic world which expresses 
this spirit frequently seems intent on dividing the university into special 
groupings based on race or ethnic origins(or, indeed, on sex), which amounts 
to nothing less than a regressive sundering of the unity and objective 
character of knowledge. It revives criteria for appointment and advancement 
which are irrelevant to the search for truth. It is a movement sustained by 
the argument that tribalism is really indistinguishable from pluralism, and 
that affirmation of the democratic desire for diversity means acceptance of 
a group mentality indifferent to recognition based on personal merit.
2. THE REAPPEARANCE OF POPULISM DISGUISED AS EQUALITARIANISM. This 
malediction might also be characterized as the exaltation of the ordinary 
disguised as democracy. There are simplistic views of democracy that assume 
or allege that the existence of any differences constitutes prima facie 
evidence of inequality-and since in a democracy "all men are created equal," 
these differences are presumed to be a self-evident indictment of 
democracy. Advocates of such pseudo-equalitarianism may be found in many 
quarters, including faculties and legislatures, attacking "elitist education."
I have heard such arguments from faculty members who insist on their right
to award only "A's" and "B’s". The antidote to such confusion and illogic 
might perhaps begin with a rereading of the founding fathers and deTocqueville.
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3. THE RISE OF VULGARITY DISGUISED AS FREEDOM. I refer here to 
intellectual and aesthetic vulgarity, to aggressive coarseness in speech 
and manners, to contempt for grammar and indifference to logic, to 
sloganeering as a substitute for thought, to hatred of culture, antipathy 
to history, and release into fashionable nihilism. All these are 
paraded as the sweet, necessary, and inevitable fruits of liberty. More 
accurately, they represent a betrayal of freedom and of the life of the 
mind both of which are essential to the very idea of the university.
A. THE WORSHIP OF RELEVANCE DISGUISED AS REALISM. The arguments in 
support of the modish and the jazzy are all too familiar. We are some­
times told that realism requires us to endorse the search for immediate 
gratification, that it is folly to deal with people except with reference 
to "where they are" at that moment. Such a view is in part a tautology 
and in part a non sequitur. Obviously, people must be encountered where 
they are since that is the only place they can be found. But it is far 
from obvious-indeed, it is a serious error to suppose that this requires 
us to define where they are or where they should be exclusively in terms 
of the current catch-words. For almost a decade in higher education, 
"relevance" has been used as a rallying cry for legitimating the immediate 
and for wrongly equating the transitory with the more enduring. We 
would do well to remember that it is the essence of university life to 
struggle for objectivity and personal knowledge by skeptical testing of 
the immediate and the known and the continuous exploration of the unknown. 
Intoxication with relevance blunts this vital activity since it tends to 
confine the examination of reality to the immediately relevant.
5. THE RECOURSE TO LITIGATION DISGUISED AS EQUITY. Everybody, it appears, 
wants to sue in the interest of justice. Matters never brought to 
litigation before, i.e. tenure, promotion, the making of professional 
judgments(which can do someone an "injury" and hence open you to a law 
suit), etc. are now increasingly headed for the courts. It is not the 
appeal to law which is necessarily bad. It is the scale of these 
appeals and the degree to which normal university procedures are being 
pushed from the center of university life to another center of gravity.
In short, academic due process is giving way to the legal adversarial 
process.
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6. THE APPEAL TO SUBJECTIVISM DISGUISED AS INDIVIDUALISM. This is the 
"do your own thing" disease. Too often it is a form of anarchy or 
eccentricity disguised as the right of the individual to express himself 
without hindrance. In one of the state universities in California, an 
established scholar with twenty years of academic experience was recently 
charged by a student with infringing on her constitutional and individual 
rights because he made critical comments on her research paper. Some­
times such a charge is supported by a belief that "objective knowledge" is 
impossible to achieve. It presumably follows that in the absence of 
authoritative judgments, anything-or almost anything-is legitimate.
Such an irresponsible view is tantamount to social illiteracy. It 
obscures the real character of individual rights, reducing them entirely 
to personal whim and neglecting entirely their meaning within a nexus of 
social relationships. University life is one of those social relationships 
where it is essential to recognize the reality of differences in 
knowledge and authority without regarding these differences as adversarial 
in character or menacing to the human rights of the individual.
These are but some of the maledictions that are the legacy of the 1960’s. Each 
has been with us to some degree in the past. But they have now gained new 
credibility because in the last ten years our cultural values have shifted and with 
that has come a shift, inevitably, in university standards and norms.
It would be comforting if there were some potent wizardry to cope with these 
maledictions. What is available to us instead are the arts of persuasion and 
civility, the principles of logic and argumentation, respect for the rule of law 
and due process, and the processes of science and scholarship broadly conceived 
as involving a commitment to rational and fair public discourse and scrupulous 
concern for the assessment of evidence. We can also help to seize the day by 
honoring what we prize. One of the false counselors of our recent past once 
said,"Let there be Two, Three, Many Columbias." Let us hope instead that there 
will be Two, Three, Many academic freedom awards to those academic leaders 
committed to the defense of our universities as places where the best of the human 
spirit can be exalted.
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